MANIFESTO

I, Aryan Raj (150020083), contesting for the post of Social Secretary for the year 2016-17, propose to do the following, if elected :-

INITIATIVE:

- Will organize a Lukkha Weekend

BASIC RESPONSIBILITIES:

- Will ensure that hostelites are informed well in advance about all the festivals through unconventional way like pasting posters on mess table, putting up posters on toilet doors
- Co-ordinate with hostel G. Sec., Councillors, Co-Secy’s to prepare a tentative schedule for events and fests of whole year, making it feasible to plan accordingly
- Will organize 3D movie screening in hostel with the help of Film and Media Secy
- Will try my best to maximize participation of hostelites in all festivals and events and co-ordinate with Social Secretary of other hostels

FESTIVALS:

- Will organize all the festivals like Janmashtami, Ganesh Chaturthi, Dussehra, Diwali, Lohri, Makar -Sakranti, Holi etc
- Will ensure that festivals are celebrated with full enthusiasm among hostelites
- Will ensure bonfire event in Lohri and Holika Dahan
- During Diwali and Holi, with help of hostel council, I will ensure that hostel is well decorated and proper arrangements of crackers and organic colours will be made

AS A COUNCIL MEMBER:

- Will organise 9tanki in coordination with other council members
- Will work enthusiastically and try for maximum participation in various hostel events like PAF, Valfi, 9tanki
- Attend meetings of council and raise the hostel issues for betterment of the hostel

CREDENTIALS:

- Organizer Mood Indigo and TechFest (2015)
- Performed in Freshiezza Group Dance (3rd position)
- Made two videos in Freshiezza, one was in special mentions and other was in top 5
- Performed dance in winning PAF (2016)
- Mood Indigo Hospi & PR Co-Ordinator (2016)
- E-Cell Events Co-Ordinator (2016-17)